General Tips for Parking in Hull
1.) Municipal sticker required - Many parking spots and parking lots
in town are restricted parking for Hull residents only. When you
see a white sign with green lettering stating “Municipal Sticker
required”, this means that parking at that location is restricted to
Hull residents who have purchased a Municipal or Restricted
parking sticker from the Town.
2.) Ferry parking main lot - Parking in the main parking lot at the
ferry is restricted to Hull residents who possess a Municipal
parking sticker issued by the Town. (see above) There is
unrestricted parking for the ferry located at the end of Helen
street behind the high school. Parking is also allowed at the High
School when school is not in session.
3.) Ferry parking Peddocks Island resident – There are multiple
spots in the main parking lot at the ferry that are reserved for
residents of Peddocks Island only. In order to park in these spots,
you must be a resident of Peddocks Island. You must also
possess a Peddocks Island resident parking sticker issued by the
Town. If you park in these spots and you do not possess a
Peddocks Island resident parking sticker issued by the Town, then
you will be ticketed. Possessing a standard municipal or
restricted parking sticker does not allow you to park in these
spots, even if they are the only available spots in the lot.
4.) Restricted street parking - Parking on many streets in Hull is
restricted to residents of that particular street and their guests.
These streets are identified by white parking signs with red
writing that states “Restricted parking area, permit required,
resident/guest of property only, strictly enforced”. Anyone who is

parked on these streets who does not have a restricted parking
sticker affixed to their window or a visitors pass placed on their
dashboard (given to them by the homeowner) will receive a $50
ticket for parking in a restricted area. Restricted stickers and
visitor passes issued by the Town for these streets are valid only
at the EXACT ADDRESS for which they were assigned.
* Municipal parking stickers are not valid on restricted streets. *
5.) Monument parking – Parking at the monument located at the
beginning of Samoset Ave is restricted to Hull residents who
possess a municipal or restricted parking sticker issued by the
Town. (see #1)
6.) Parking Lots – The majority of parking lots in Hull do require you
to possess a municipal or restricted parking sticker issued by the
Town to Hull residents only. Signs are posted in these lots stating
“Municipal Sticker required”.
7.) DCR Parking – Some parking lots in Town are owned by the DCR
(Dept. of Conservation and Recreation – a Massachusetts state
agency). To park in these lots, you would either need to pay a
daily fee or you could purchase a “ParksPass” from the DCR.
Please see the Mass.gov website for more information on this.
8.) Nantasket Beach Parking – The parking lot at Nantasket Beach is
owned by the DCR. Please see #7 for parking information.
9.) Yellow curbs – Parking in front of any curb that is painted yellow
is illegal in the state of Massachusetts. Yellow curbs in Hull, as in
many cities and towns are marked for safety reasons. The entire
length of the yellow curb must be left unobstructed for
emergency and safety reasons. Anyone who parks in front of
any portion of a yellow curb in Hull will be ticketed.

